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M3 is an independent development
management specialist.
Offering ﬂexible development management expertise to landowners, investors, developers, and
occupiers in the public and private sectors, we have shaped, nurtured and delivered some of
London’s most successful buildings and places.
We advise on, lead and manage all aspects of property and development, from inception, land
assembly and design, through town planning, third party, legals, and construction. Our experience
and expertise span through all stages of the project lifecycle, fusing commercial awareness,
technical know-how and instinctive people skills to unlock value and make great places through
every decision, strategy and action.

Pictured: One Carter Place

The company

We are a team of talented individuals who thrive
on challenge.
M3 was established in 1997 as an independent development management business. We set out to devise and deliver successful
property strategies and developments that achieve best outcomes for those involved and affected.
We’ve built the business on:
seamless collaboration with clients, partners and teams
integration of best in class development management and project management practices, to ensure each project we lead is
proﬁtable and deliverable all the way through
commitment to maintaining high standards, remaining true to our ethos and doing what is right for the client and project
We have grown the business steadily since, taking the time to develop our people, evolve DM best practices, and retain top quality
service. To this day, the breadth and depth of our service and experience remains unique in the industry.
The business – along with our clients – have prospered for it.
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We are committed to our part in our communities.
M3 is mindful of the immediate and consequential impact of our
business activities on the local community, environment and wider
economy. We continually strive to make a more positive impact as
a company, as part of a wider project team and as a collection of
individuals.
By virtue of our part in helping shape the built environment, people
are the focal point of our activities. We treat direct and indirect
stakeholders with respect and consideration through our projects,
operations and everyday interactions.
Our charitable efforts come from the heart. As well as company
initiatives, we actively support our staff in causes and community
projects that matter to them, through ﬁnancial contributions and
enabling time and resources for volunteering, fundraising, charitable
and educational work.

Services and approach

We tailor our development management expertise to the
challenge at hand.
As development management specialists, we lead teams and projects on behalf of developers, investors, landowners and
occupiers, stage by stage from inception through construction completion.
Unique in the industry, that is all we do. For 20 years, we have delivered some of London’s most successful property strategies
and projects – built, consented, or sold. In some cases, adopted into local policy.

Conﬁdence in the strategy, set up and management
Our brand of development management combines strategic thinking with the rigour and practicalities of project management,
every step of the way.
This assures our clients, partners and teams that the numbers stack up; objectives are ambitious but deliverable; third party
engagement is well considered; and projects and value uplift are achieved with minimal stress all around.

Focus on effective collaboration
We recognise that companies and organisations embark on property and development with different motivations, objectives, skill
sets and capacity. We work closely with clients and partners to calibrate our role and services to meet their organisational and
project requirements.

No cross selling, no ulterior motive
With no conﬂicting interests, we analyse, advise and act with the objectivity needed to make the right decisions for the best
outcomes.

Development management
from inception through completion
Deﬁning, leading and project managing
strategies, projects and capital
programmes throughout:
Feasibility studies and brief

Discrete studies
and strategies

Acquisitions and
disposals

anywhere along the property
lifecycle to facilitate decisions,
resolve deadlocks, enable development and support business
objectives.

Leading due diligence and
strategy to achieve optimum asset value and target returns.

deﬁnition

Strategic consultancy

Design and town planning
Legal agreements, third party
matters, and stakeholder
engagement
Procurement, construction and
handover
Marketing and leasing support

Construction and
project delivery
Leading team and process to
resolve planning, property and
technical challenges and deliver
projects through procurement
and construction.

Providing eyes, ears and
excellent advice, such as:
Project review and monitoring
Business case support
Project set up
Procurement & partnering
advice
Troubleshooting & problem
solving

“ I don’t know of anyone who does quite what M3
does – but I know I’ve never come across anyone
more capable. “
We are trusted by our clients to think, lead and do the right thing. Our clients
have included:
Clients
Aberdeen Asset Management

Oxford Properties

Aermont Capital LLP

PL Hotel Ltd

Aviva

Quest Diagnostics

Bank of Ireland

Railtrack

Blackstone

Raisio PLC

British Land

Royal Mail Group

Broadgate Estates

Schroders

British Postal Museum and Archives

Southbank Centre

Candy & Candy

South Kensington Estates

Capco

Tesco

Capital & Regional

Thames Reach

Carlyle Group

Tsunami Support

Clyde and Co

UK Regeneration Ltd

Conran Group

UD Europe

Corney & Barrow

Wellcome Trust

The Crown Estate

Zed Homes

Delancey
JP Morgan

Community collaborations

King’s College London

Cheapside Fair

Land Securities

Diorama Theatre Group

La Salle Investment Management

Hoxton Square

London Borough of Camden

London Festival of Architecture

London Borough of Southwark

Open House London

London Metric Property Plc

The Architecture Foundation

Network Rail

The team

The success of a project comes down to bringing
together the right team of people. We start with
our own.
We aim to bring out the best in people – teams, clients and third parties alike – to enable best solutions for what ultimately forms
part of the people environment.
Meticulously recruited from a variety of professional backgrounds, the M3 team comprises a rich and adaptable blend of unique
personalities, experiences and perspectives, brought together by the love of a challenge, a spirit of collaboration and a common set
of ethos. We pull together a core team with the particular key skills and experience for each individual project, and draw upon the
wider pool of expertise within the company whenever required.

Project exemplars
From individual properties to entire portfolios, M3 helps clients to analyse the opportunity, hone
objectives, determine best options and develop a client- and project-speciﬁc strategy. It’s part
and parcel of what we do. With knowledge of all the factors that need to be balanced through the
property lifecycle, we add value all areas, including strategic analysis, development feasibility,
town planning, project implementation and land disposal.
We provide the expertise and experience to plan strategies and projects intelligently, and to
deliver them successfully.

Pictured: Finsbury Avenue Square

Development strategy and
execution
M3 commences each commission by making sure the project or programme
is thought through and set up for success. M3 is often involved long term,
from pre-acquisition through sales and tenant liaison. We work with clients
to develop property and portfolio strategies that make investment sense, for
short and long term objectives and markets.

Royal Mail Property Strategy London and UK estates
Client

Royal Mail

Status

Ongoing

Size

UK-wide multiple sites

Cost

Conﬁdential

Uses

Mixed use

Team

Various

M3 undertook a comprehensive review of Royal Mail’s sites
across London and UK to devise a coordinated, deliverable
strategy supporting their desire to release value from their

Project highlights
Integrating ‘as-one’ with the in-house team
Evaluating the potential for self funding reconﬁguration of
key sites
Dovetailing with Royal Mail’s operational change programme
Identifying signiﬁcant potential increases in estate value
Procuring OJEU compliant design team frameworks
Phased implementation of the programme of projects

estate through operational consolidation. As the principal
property development advisor to RMG’s property strategy
review, M3 evaluated site potential and constraints across the

Clockwise from far left:

network. Using our multi-stage feasibility process, the exercise

As well as feasibility studies across the UK, the London Property Strategy reviewed operations
alongside key London properties to identify efﬁciencies and value

entailed creating and managing multiple consultant teams,
as appropriate for each site. This generated credible and

A disposal strategy was developed and implemented for the redundant Rathbone Place,
including preparation of a high value planning scheme

imaginative options for redevelopment, reconﬁguration or sale of

Following planning consent, one of London’s largest remediation programmes and infrastructure
installation were completed at Nine Elms in preparation for development

each site and has driven a programme of projects.

Intensiﬁcation and consolidation at Mount Pleasant enabled release of surplus land on site and
elsewhere in London

Broadgate

London, EC2

Client

British Land

Status

Ongoing

Size

14 acres (5.6 ha)

Cost

Conﬁdential

Uses

Mixed use including ofﬁce, retail, leisure
public realm and community uses

Team

Various

Broadgate is the heart of The City of London for global
ﬁnancial institutions. M3’s involvement in its evolution
has helped make it an exemplar for commercial real
estate.
M3 has been development manager to British Land
at Broadgate since 1997. Our role has been to help
identify and implement initiatives to improve and
expand the estate, all the while retaining Broadgate’s
competitive edge and prominence in the future. We
have advised on property strategies and long term
planning; we have helped navigate through the
complexities of multiple stakeholders; we have delivered
large and small projects through an array of unique
site constraints. This has created and protected value
through large development projects, refurbishments, ﬁt
outs, public space improvements and disposals.

Project highlights
Conceiving the basic principles for the 201
Bishopsgate raft and managed the delivery on behalf
a JV to create two acres of new land
Leading an ambitious multi-phase public realm
project to activate spaces and enhance connectivity
in and around Broadgate
Created and delivered a long term vision and
programme, including optimising value through a mix
of refurbishment and redevelopment projects

Clockwise from top left:
Broadgate – view from northeast
5 Broadgate and the Broadgate Circle
Broadgate 2020 – vision for long term enhancement and development
10 Exchange Square – doubled net area on site and enhanced western entrance
100 Liverpool Street – entrance from the Octagon
Finsbury Avenue Square, redesigned public square as part of the Public Space
Enhancement programme
199 Bishopsgate – refurbishment of 150,000 sq ft development
201 Bishopsgate and The Broadgate Tower – built over speculative raft

Commercial development
Helping clients create prestigious, efﬁcient and happier workplaces.

The Leadenhall Building London, EC3
Client

British Land / Oxford Properties

Status

Practical completion 2014; Disposal 2017

Size

600,000 sq ft NIA

Cost

£250m construction cost

Uses

Commercial, retail, public realm

Team

RSHP, Architect
Arup, Engineers
Laing O’Rourke, Contractor

The 225-meter, 52-storey Leadenhall Building is a
project realised by new perspectives and practical
innovations at every stage. At feasibility stage, M3
created a brief that optimised the potential of the
emerging Eastern Cluster and identiﬁed value adding
opportunities for and around the site. At concept
stages, the building externalised the core for more
ﬂexible ﬂoorplates, and inverted the lower levels for
a better public realm. Detailed design interrogated
and embraced construction technologies to ensure
buildability to enhance the design. Demolition took place
from the bottom up. Construction on the constrained site
was 80% prefabricated and sequenced seven ﬂoors at
a time. M3 selected and steered the team throughout
the challenges to create a building that is distinctive and
contextual, on the ground and the skyline.

Project highlights
Building up to the property line on all elevations
Dealing with the challenge of planning views of St
Paul’s
Gaining a resolution to grant consent at the ﬁrst
committee meeting
Negotiating agreements with adjoining owners and
tenants
Managing the ﬁrst “bottom up” demolition in the UK
Orchestrating a project restart following a two year
break in construction programme
Implementing a change in contract procurement from
CM to Design and Build
Achieving record rents and subsequent record sale
for the City of London
Leading the incoming tenant liaison process
Clockwise from left:
Distinctive tapered form respectful to context
The “megaframe” underpins the form and function
North core houses key building services, including scenic lifts
Open, ﬂexible ﬂoorplates with great views

201 Bishopsgate & The Broadgate Tower

London, EC2

Client

British Land

Both buildings secured substantial pre-lets during the

Status

Practical completion 2008

construction phase. Our close monitoring of the construction

Size

1.2m sq ft

Cost

£227m shell & core

Uses

Commercial, retail, public realm

Team

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Architect and
Structural engineer
JB&B, Services engineers
Bovis Lend Lease, Construction manager

phase and post occupancy support to tenants ensured a
successful completion and smooth handover.

Project highlights
33% increase in lettable area over the previously consented
scheme
New public space over 40% of the site area
Negotiating with Network Rail and multiple stakeholders
Managing a highly complex set of planning constraints and

As the northern entrance of the prestigious Broadgate

property issues

development, 201 Bishopsgate & The Broadgate Tower

Securing full planning consent within 8 months of submission

comprises a total 1.2m sq ft across two BREEAM Excellent

Achieving completion 38 months after submission of the

buildings of 13 and 36 storeys atop a unique public realm.

planning application

M3 oversaw this development from initial strategy and concept
through completion, starting with creating the land on which the
development is built. Despite complex planning constraints,

Clockwise from below:
The Galleria – providing sheltered public space and north-south connection

M3 procured and led a team through a fast track programme,

The Broadgate Tower – escalators to the ﬁrst Destination Hall Control lifts in UK

delivering high quality ofﬁces and public spaces ahead of the

201 Bishopsgate – reception area

curve.

201 Bishopsgate and The Broadgate Tower

11 Charles II Street

St James’s, SW1
Project highlights

Client

The Crown Estate

Status

Practical completion 2015

Developed options and high level costs and appraisals to

Size

21,000 sq ft ofﬁce, 6,100 sq ft retail

facilitate decisions

Cost

£9m

Managed the design to meet the spatial and sustainability

Uses

Ofﬁce, retail

brief whilst working within the constraints

Team

JM Architects

Achieved BREEAM Excellent for the refurbishment

Price & Myers, Watkins Payne Partnership

11 Charles II Street is a prominent Grade II listed building
providing 21,000 sq ft of refurbished ofﬁces and 6,100 sq ft
of restaurant space. M3 reviewed a range of potential assetenhancing options alongside the clients to deﬁne objectives and
targets for the brief. M3 continued on to lead a team through
sensitive and ambitious design, planning consent, and the
delivery of the technically challenging project. The building
achieved BREEAM Excellent and was substantially let, with
the new restaurant trading, within the 6 months of practical
completion.

From top:
Lightwells providing daylight and visual interest
Respectful refurbishment with ground level activity

Assisted in leasing and acted as landlord’s representative

20 Gresham Street

City of London, EC2

Client

Morley FM (Aviva)

Status

Planning consent 2005; Disposal 2006

Size

240,000 sq ft

Cost

£65m including Cat A

Uses

Ofﬁce

Team

Kohn Pederson Fox, Architect
Waterman, Structural engineer

For 20 Gresham Street, M3 helped achieve a new planning
consent for the 240,000 sq ft building, increasing on quality and
quantity of ofﬁce space than a previously consented scheme.
The commission commenced with a full design review and
feasibility study of the existing consented project, after which
we created a new design brief, procured a design team and
managed the scheme’s progress towards a new planning
application. The resulting resolution to grant consent enabled
the client to proceed with a speedy sale of the site to secure its
investment return.

From top:
View along Gresham Street
Varied elevations to address neighbours

Project highlights
Negotiating with adjacent landowners
Signiﬁcantly increasing lettable ﬂoor area
Achieving a resolution to grant consent at the ﬁrst committee
hearing
Providing support for sale of the building

Mixed use and residential
development
Devising and developing optimal mix of uses to create neighbourhoods,
communities and value.

Regent’s Place

London, NW1

Client

British Land

Status

Ongoing

Size

c. 1.3m sq ft

Cost

Conﬁdential

Uses

Mixed use including commercial, residential, public
realm, community, retail, arts, and leisure

Team

Various

Project highlights
Commissioned masterplan in 2002
Managing property issues and enabling works including site
assembly and reconﬁguring operational basement
Devising and leading phased delivery of two, multi-building
developments while minimising interruption to existing
tenants
Coordinating with multiple stakeholders, including existing

Over the last 15 years, Regent’s Place has transformed from an

occupiers, incoming tenants and affordable housing

isolated commercial estate into a part of the city linking the local

providers

communities.

Emphasising public realm and connectivity, including

M3 began its involvement at Regent’s Place with managing the

enhancement of Euston Circus and new crossing at Euston

completion of two commercial buildings on the Euston Centre

Road

site and was invited to be the client’s development manager

Working closely with local artists to integrate public art into a

for the creation of Regent’s Place. This led to an extensive

high quality design solution

feasibility reviewing the constraints and opportunities, and
commissioning a phased masterplan that enhanced connectivity

Reviewing and implementing value adding refurbishment for

with communities on all sides and introduce residential uses

existing buildings and public spaces

through two major projects: Osnaburgh Street and North East
Quarter. M3 then acted as development manager to implement
the masterplan, from site assembly through the construction
of c. 1.3m sq ft of additional commercial and residential
development with public uses throughout.
M3 continues to support the client through the evolution
of the campus, assisting in tenant liaison and reviewing
and implementing refurbishment and urban realm renewal
opportunities.

Left:
Masterplan introduced four residential buildings, a community theatre, activity and connectivity
to the former Euston Centre
Below:
Piazza provides ﬂexible space for events and casual use

Nine Elms Park

Wandsworth, SW8
Project highlights

Client

Royal Mail Group

Status

Ongoing; Phase 1 remediation completed 2016;
Infrastructure works completed 2018

Establishing a strategy for redevelopment of the site

Size

2.5m sq ft

Leading design proposals which responded to emerging

Cost

£600m

Uses

Residential-led mixed use including education, retail,
public realm and community

Assisting in the resolution of complex property and title

Team

Allies and Morrison, Masterplan Architect

Acting to protect Royal Mail’s operational interests

Camlins, Landscape architect
Gleeds, Cost consultant
Steer Davies Gleave, Transport consultant
Aecom, Building services engineer
At the heart of the Nine Elms regeneration area, Nine Elms Park
is a 2.5m sq ft residential-led development centred on the Linear
Park extending from Vauxhall Bridge to Battersea Power Station.
M3 has led the development of this project from early stage
feasibility studies. Actively involved in shaping and delivering the
strategic vision, M3 procured and led a consultant team through
a complex design and planning process involving extensive local
and regional consultations. Since securing consent, M3 has
continued to coordinate works with neighbouring developments;
resolve property issues; enable the site for development through
remediation and infrastructure works; and lead the delivery and
disposal strategy.
From top:
Nine Elms Park links the various developments in the Vauxhall Nine Elms Battersea (VNEB)
Opportunity Area
The focus of the development is the Linear Park

planning policy whilst maximising site value

issues

Developing relationships with adjoining developers
Securing robust planning consent
Effecting enabling works including demolition of redundant
structures and remediation with delivery ofﬁce in operation
Managing an extensive design team including 3 architectural

Streatham Hub

London, SW16

Client

Tesco Stores

Status

Planning consent 2007; Commission
completed 2009

Size

5.7 acres: 107,000 sq ft leisure, 43,000 sq ft
retail, 250 residential units

Cost

£100m

Uses

Mixed use including retail, residential, public
and community space, leisure

Team

Michael Aukett Architects, Architects
Scott Wilson, Services engineer
Peter Brett Associates, Structural engineer
Halcrow, Structural engineer

Streatham Hub is the successful integration of an
eclectic mix of uses, including new supermarket,
residential, and leisure centre with reprovided ice
rink adjacent to a listed church. M3 carried out a
comprehensive review of this urban hub project. Our
recommendation to reduce costs and programme
included making changes to the design team and
to the extant planning permission. We led the new
team through design development, a revised planning
application and tender of the ﬁrst phase.

Project highlights
Assessing and leading changes to legal agreements
Liaising extensively with stakeholders, including
local authority leisure team
Selecting and appointing consultants
Reviewing and reducing the construction programme
by 20%

From top:
Sensitive solution that optimises the previously underused site
Incorporating retail and residential to the site
New leisure centre provides a range of sports and activities including a community
pool
The much loved ice rink is reprovided within the new sports facilities

Blossom Street Shoreditch, E1
Client

British Land

Status

Planning consent 2016

Size

500,000 sq ft GIA

Cost

Conﬁdential

Uses

Mixed use masterplan comprising commercial, retail,
residential and public realm

Team

AHMM, Architect

Project highlights
Managing a team of four architects to create context
sensitive architectural variety
Conducting extensive local consultations throughout design
process
Re-use and retention of a number of historic buildings,

Stanton Williams, Architect
DSDH, Architect
Duggan Morris, Architect
East, Landscape Architect
The Blossom Street project is a 500,000 sq ft urban inﬁll project.
It aims to bring a number of vacant or underused buildings
in the Elder Street conservation area back into use through
restoration, extension, remodelling, and facade retention, along
with new build. The scheme varies in scale in keeping with the
urban grain, to provide a range of ofﬁce types and ﬂoor plate
sizes, 40 residential units and a ground level retail and leisure
activities. M3 is the development manager involved from the
feasibility stages through the planning process.

From top:
New inﬁll buildings are designed to complement the character of the area
Old meets new around a dynamic public realm

106 Jermyn Street

Piccadilly, SW1

Client

The Crown Estate

Status

Practical completion 2016

Size

7,000 sq ft GIA

Cost

£2.5m

Uses

Residential, retail

Team

Material Architects, Architect
Donald Insall Associates, Heritage consultants
Price & Myers, Structural engineer
Mecserve, Services engineer
Burnley Wilson Fish, Cost consultant &
Contract administrator

106 Jermyn Street converted a former tailor’s workshop into four
high quality residential units for letting in a narrow Grade II listed
building. The project involved the refurbishment of the basement
and ground retail unit with a new core at the rear of the property
that includes provision for a lift. M3 was involved from the
outset, reviewing the development options for the 106 Jermyn
Street building, including the improvement of the retail unit on
ground and conversion of the upper ﬂoors to residential.
From top:
Sensitive demolition and inﬁll works to protect listed elements and create residential units
Integrating listed components into modern apartments

Project highlights
Identifying potential to enlarge envelope for residential
conversion
Steering the team through design and planning issues
incorporating original building elements
Resolving property issues to enable development
Managing extensive consultations with Historic England and
Westminster conservation team
Achieving BREEAM Excellent for Domestic Refurbishment

Bankside Quarter (Sampson House and Ludgate House)

Southbank, SE1

Client

The Carlyle Group

Status

Planning consent 2014; Disposal 2015

Size

1.4m sq ft

ofﬁce space, 25,000 sq ft of ground ﬂoor retail and

Cost

c. £400m

16,000 sq ft of cultural facilities across 5 buildings, including

Uses

Mixed use masterplan comprising residential,
commercial, retail, arts and leisure, and public realm

towers of 48, 30 and 26 storeys

Team

PLP, Architect

permeability

WSP, Structural engineer

Project highlights
Incorporating 489 residential units, 300,000 sq ft of Grade A

Redevelopment of railway arches to improve site

Over 9,500 sq m of public realm, including a major new

Grontmij, Building services engineer

public square and enhancement of the river walk adjacent to

Robert Townshend, Landscape architect

the Thames

Gardiner + Theobald, Cost consultant

Managed and co-ordinated all the property and planning
legal issues

Bankside Quarter (Sampson House and Ludgate House) makes

Led the negotiations with third parties, LB Southwark, GLA,

the most of its adjacency to the railway station, creating a

neighbouring organisations, heritage groups, local land

new 1.4 m sq ft of mixed use urban quarter. The nine-building

owners and residents

multiphase development features residential towers of 48, 30
and 26 storeys, as well as ofﬁces, retail and new public spaces.
With a step by step approach to feasibility review, M3 played
an early, active role in unlocking potential massing, resolving
risks and constraints and determining ﬁnancial viability to meet

Undertook development appraisals to guide design team and
ensure client’s business plan was met
Evolved design and construction methodology to enable
phased delivery of development

the both the client’s business objectives and serve the local
aspirations. Leading the team through extensive consultations

Below:

and technical reviews, M3 helped ensure the scheme fully and

The public realm aims to facilitate east-west pedestrian movement across the site, connecting
Blackfriars station, street level and the river walk

creatively incorporated feedback from disparate stakeholders, to

Right:

secure support for planning consent and the subsequent sale of

Replacing two inaccessible ofﬁce blocks, the nine-building scheme delivers high density
development whilst providing high quality public spaces and pedestrian routes

the site.

Public and community
M3 has worked with and for a number of public sector and charitable
organisations, delivering large and small scale projects.

Selected projects

Clockwise from left:
Managing the design, consultation and installation of the Tsunami Memorial
The Postal Museum was opened in 2017 and was shortlisted for the Museum of the Year award
Involvement from brieﬁng and site acquisition, leading team through practical completion of
Thames Reach’s new Employment Academy
The masterplan for Canada Water including King’s College London facilities was adopted by the
local Area Action Plan. Phase 1 achieved planning consent
Masterplan and strategy for progressing Southbank - East Wing, including procurement of EU
compliant consultant frameworks
Working with Camden to carry out two urban realm studies - Kings Cross and Bloomsbury

www.m3c.co.uk

